
GRAND .PIANOS.
A Fglv P.aisi Fa_is A_.o_b_

Grands, Their /.dvan-
tages and Thsis* differ-
ent Grades.

Don't allow any one to tell you that
there are upright stands, for that is
rot so. Don't grow to think that there
are <equare grands or grand squares,
for there is no such an instrument—
only in name. The greatest recom-
mendation that the real grand can
have is, that many manufacturers
have attempted to make revenue out
of the r>a*r.e. Grand, for instance, you
will of;o:i sco on pianos

—
cabinet

grands, orchestral grands, square
grains. The name is a misnomer, it
is an attempt to steal tha thunder
away from the real grand. Don't a'-
]ov, a salesman to tell you that his
upright has a grand action in it, for
that Is !'::!>-<'. There is but one form
of grand and that is a three-legged
piano, with a duplex repeating; French
action. No manufacturer has as yet
attempted to build a cheap grand and
many people who really would like and
enjoy a grand piano have considered
the price above them. This Conover
sale offers nearly two dozen grands at
a prior that is even lower than an up-
right of same make. Those grands
(many of them) have been used in the
studios, but all are modern and in per-
fect condition as to tone and act! m,
all have the celebrated sustaining ped-
al. ar.d the soft pedal effect is the most
perfect of ar.y similar invention. Th se
grands have brought, when new, $700,
and there are some of them without a
;

i on them and nothing: reason- !

able in price refused. Better come in J
k them over. The Cable Piano j

Company will open warerooms on \

March Ist at 54 Sixth street, and will
assume all agreements, contracts and !
guarantees of the Conover Music Co.. j
and after March Ist all payments due
the ('.rover Musi. Company must be !
paid to the Cable Piano Company. T. j
H. Christiarer, manager.

CHAMBER IS ENTANGLED.
Canao. Decide aa to ihc Fire !

Marshal Bill.
The chamber of commerce yesterday dis-

cuss; d the bill proposing the creation of the
office of state fire marshal.

Mr. Weed was called for by several of the
directors, and spoke briefly, expressing the
view that the bill had merit and yet would

'
work some hardships. Tiie Insurance men

'
wi Favorable to the bill. Many fires were ;

Undoubtedly due to incendiarism," while many jwere unjustly attributed to incendiary acts, i
The bill called for the Investigation of the j
cause? of a fire before the loss was paid, !
und an Investigation might be made at the |
request of any party interested. While somehardships would be entail-d. the benefits

'
would be f;reat and the effect of the law j
would be. he believed, to reduce premiums
although there was new to be noticed a tiad- ;
ency to a ridm-iion of premiums. No ex-pense would be entailed upon the insured; the j
fire marshal would be a state officer and
would be paid by the state.

The report wa;' finally laid over to come up I
In one weak as a special order.

K. A. Mirk called attention to the attitude |
ol the legislative delegation in recommending i
8S they had decided to do, an increase of oneand one-half mills in the school li\-v.

Walter Chapin said that he had been" at themeeting of the delegation and had informed
them of the views of the chamber, and that
there could be nc possible room for misap-
prehension.

Ross Ch.rke moved the appointment cf acommittee cf five to wait on the delegation
and further urge the views of the chamber.

Mr. Doran :<iid that a tremendous pressure
wn_ being brought to bear upon the d?".ega-
tion to obl!_e them to increase the school i
expenditures. He called attention to the fac* I
that the ass-eased valuation has been scaled I
clown $30,000,000 and three years ago the i
R.'hool board had lost by that shrinkage $105,- !
000. Prom the temper of the people and from j
the pressure brought upon the legislative
drlegation he felt sure that the committeev.ould not accomplish anything before thedelegation.

The motion to appoint a committee wascarried, and the committee was constitutedas follows: Messrs. Ldghtner, Sanborn, Mur-
ray. Kirk and Chapin.

Mrs. Edward Mumm Sr."s Funeral,

The funeral of Mrs. Edward Mumm Sr. was
held at St. Luke's Catholic hurch yesterday
morning. Father Rahiil conducted the serv-
ices, speaking eloquently of the nobie char-
acter and truly Christian life of Mrs. Mumm.
Miss Sans Souci presided at the organ and
Miss Celeste Coghlan sang appropriate vocal
selections. Mrs. Mumm w.-s born i.iAmster-
dam. Holland. In 1830, _nd whs married at
Keokuk. Io. in 1552. Her husband, two sons.
J*. J. and B. J., and three daughters. Maryv.. Augustine and Cecilia, survive and mournher.

New Probate Judge.

Gov Lind yesterday appointed S. A.
freorge, of New I'lm. as judge ol probate of
Brcwn county, to fill the vacancy caused
by the d ath of Jonas Laudenschlager, at
tre governor's home last week.

Mr. George will Qualify for his new office
»t once.

Collectors Will Meet.
A meeting of the collectors of the Taylor

rial Aid association will be held at the
Central high school Monday afternoon, Feb.
to.

DeKcrfing Soldier Arrested.
Patrick Scannel. a soldier, was arrested

last evening on the charge of being a de-cern r. He was taken into custody upon in-
tormation from Fort Snelling, and will be
h Id pending some action by the military
authorities.

Police Ueslce Information.
Fred Klingfberg was locked up by Officer

O'Neil last evening on the charge of va-
grancy. The prisoner had a set of harnessi.i his possession, and the police desire to
learn where he came by it.

C '_JL_!S

A BABY BOY.
Even- expectant mother in the world

will sympathize wit_ the somewhat re-
markable experience of Mrs. Rev. Vv'alker,

-./\ °f Fillmore,
_?_____£___. (£»__ \ Montgomery

J_^W*lV''\\. Co., Ills. "I
s&ft'ily

'
>vjA_% take pleas-

iiif )
'

"___7^--^""~'»t_!«7 urc in droP-
i/ / *~*Y£&'i•_v_^P;*,Pi"s y°u a
i /^J/Km ordof
/ * / n _/L-V\ Praise." she
1 (& i%t , A uw'tes in anm- LVt-y v \ I interesting-

Jfev
_?*./ \jf-tf VYlcitcr i? Dr-

WfPJj&firP V ofßttffiaof*
_J3P*_*^\>^ to y_ur^'

'___• vv^- *i wonderful
*-i^^A___i» medicine

Xt**
-
"^; and what ithas done for me.
Ibegan takingyour

'
Favor-

Jk**"**! ite Prescription 'in October.
1 to°k two bottles, and on
the first of January fcllow-

mtrnwIing J gave binh lo :v nine-
\u25a0 E*dlv

' and-a-half pound boy, and
Iff fUI '

WaS
°niy in labor "alf an

li' j VI hour. There was no one
'/ » with me at the time of con-
finement but my husband. Iwould advise
expectant mothers to tahe Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription for itwill shorten labor,
nnd give greater relief than the doctors can.
Iwould not say anything, about the medi-
cine ifIhad not tiscd it for myself. There
is no need cf suffering ifDr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription is used during pregnan-
cy. May God bless you fora medicine that
willpreserve life. lam getting so Ican
do some of my own work without getting
tired."

Sensitive, ailing women deserve the true
sympathy and helpfulness that can only be
extended to them by a physician whose
wide experience renders him deeply appre-
ciative of their sufferings and thoroughly
familiar with the means of prompt allevia-
tion aud cure. You may write Dr. Pierce
ivperfect confidence. He will send you
sensible, fatherly advice free by mail.

A. mother will be greatly assisted in the
care of her own and her children's health
by the instructions given in Dr. Pierces
jrreat thousand-page, illustrated Common
Sense Medical Advisei This grand vol-
ume formerly sold for $1.50, but a substan-
tial paper-bound copy willbe sent free on
receipt of 21 one -cent stamps to pay the
cost of mailing, or cloth-bound, 31 stamps.

SnAEGIINESSY GETS IT
STILLWATEH MAX TO UK AITOIXT.

ED INSURANCE! COMMISSION-SB

TilIS AI.'TEII\OOX

HE IS AN INSURANCE EXPERT

Mayor Tbompion, of East Grand
Porl__, Explains Why the Feoft-le
of That City Arc Anxious t<» Have
Passed Senator Ryder'a Hill Au-
thorising; Cities of 3,000 orXeu
to Vcie Uolitis.

J. C. Shaughnessy. of Stillwater, will
;today be appointed insurance cornxnls-
sioner. It is expected that the gover-
inor will st'nd the appointment in at
jthe opening of the senate session at
[
-

o'clock.
j The contest for this office has been
|keen and Mr. Bhaughnessy is perhaps
Ithe most recent entry into the field.
Ihut he has nevertheless won out. He
is a Minnesota boy, nis father having'
been a dealer in hoots and shoes at'Stillwater, before the incoming; insur-

jance commissioner was born in the
;prison village, as it wr.s then, thirty-
six years ago.

John C. Shaughnessy was schooled !
iin the public schools at Stillwater, af- \
iter which he went through St. John's !
1college at Sit. Joseph, Ktearr.s county.
Upon his entrance into public life he
engaged in a genera) life and fire in-
surance business, wheie he was active-
ly engaged until t\\ > years ago, when
he was chosen city clerk of Stillwater,

iHe has also served several terms as j
assessor.

He has been chairman of the coun- •

Ity Democratic county committee in !'
Washing-ton county several times, and j

Ihas been one of the hardest workers
Iin the party.

He has been quit? prominent in tlie
jAncient Order of Hibernians and for
|a number of years has been insurance j
secretary, and a careful systemization |

[of its affairs and his personal efforts
;

have played no small part in placing j
the insurance department of this or-
der on the high plane which it holds !
among- fraternal insurance orders.

Mr. Shaughnessy is married and has j
a wife, two sons and two daughters. I* * *

Senator Ryder's biil authorizing cities
of 5,000 inhabitants or less to vote bonds
t< pay judgments and other floating in-
debtedness passed the senate^ and was
referred to committee in the house. It
is said to be a measure that will ben-
efit a number of the towns of the state,
although primarily intended to help out
East Grand Forks. Hon. Hugh Thomp-
son, mayor of that city, who is in St.
Pfiul for a day or two. said yesterday:

"The city of Hast Grand Forks is anxious
to have this bill passed; but there is no
u'terior purpose in the bill whatever. It
involves simply a purely business proposi-
tion. Our city has ha>l aceumulaled against
it In the past Aye or six years about $23 0 0
of warrants which it has not been able to
pay from its regular resources in the past.
Every dollar represented by these warrants
was for value received: and they are all
held by the ones to whom they were orig-
inally issued. Tlitre ims been no trading in
the warrants whatever, and none of them
have ever been sold or offered at anything
less than their par value with interest. I
know from my own personal knowledge that
neither the mayor nor any officer, nor any
member of the city council of East Grand
Forks owns a dollar of these warrants.

"If some such authority is not passed, the
city cannot issue or sell its bends to pay
the judgments, and it would be compelled to
put the entire amount upon the tax le.y
und nay it all in one year. This is the
only object of the biil so far as Iknow, and
it cenaiuly ought to be received with fa-
vor."

Representative S. J. Abbott, of Fari-
bault county, who urged the passage
of the bill in the house a few days ago,
slated last night that he had made the
statement that Blue Earth city would
like to see the bill passed on the as-
surance of Senator McArthur, from the
same district, who assured him that
the urgent reason for its early passage
was in order that it might be in force
and effect prior to the soon-to-come
election in Blue Earth city. He was not
familiar with the Interest of East
Grand Forks in the bill.

AGAINST OVERHEAD WRITING.
Progrpss of the Crusade of Local

Fire Underwriters' National Body.
In a recent circular the officers of the Na-

tional Association of Local Fire Insurance
Agents, including C. 11. Woodworth, presi-
dent; A. 11. Hobinson, chairman executive
committee, and R. S. Brannen, secretary and
ticasurer, say:
It is the wish of the N. A. L. F. I. A.

that the name of every company doing anagency business In the United States shall
appear on the "List." and we intended to
give all an opportunity to do so by sending
each a copy of the circular of Nov. 7. If
we are advised in any way that any com-pany has been overlooked we will promptly
correct the emission, and if any company has
mislaid its copy of the circular we willsend

ja duplicate if requested to do so.
As many of the foreign companies have

two or more managers in the United State,
with Indcpend nt jurisdiction, we have pur-
posed to address each of such independent

Imanagei-s. If any manager of a foreign
Icompany has not received a copy of tne cir-
Icular of Nov. 7. please advise promptly and
the omission will b.- corrected.

Some time has elapsed since many of the
replies to our circulars were written, and it
is possible some company may have changed
Iits views upon the subject. If th re be such
Ia com-iany it can revise its reply withoutpublicity if it will write promptly. As the
Icorrespondence with some companies is not
!yet closed, itdoes not seem advisable to pub-
Ilish the stand taken by any_ of the companies '
|at present.

We hope that every company that will not
practice overhead writing will authorize us
to publish its name on the "List," anej thatthos < which have any intention of practicing
overhead writing in the future will r.niiiineff the "List."

LITTLE ONES ENTERTAIN.
Pupils of I)on„lns School Delight n

I.ar_-e Amllenee.
A large audience was present last night

at the Douglas school, corner Stevens and
Orleans strte;s, on the West side and wasvery agreeably entertained by the little ones!of th, echccl.

| The programme consisted of songs nnd
! recitations, in which there were several well-
| merited encores, and was as follows-
i!!S°W Yl'.ater

"
'7 Third Grj(3e Chorus[Mrs. \Vasp and Mrs. Bee".. Bertha ShahouHow the \\oodpecker Know?"

—
i..-„ D

.„ Lizzie Oxborough
I The Secret' Jpssle O'BrienI The Marriage of the Flowers".Ethe] __am»g
1 "™c

_\u0084

"„bir,?" tiay Evan
I..J_ c *77.ocd.00 Clinton ffirelte*.The Ringing Lesson" Annie Barry

"Chestnuts"—
Milton Goss, Charles Yould and Pau' Ho=

mer.
"A'Bird's Nest" Minnie LatheWhy Some Birds Walk, Others Hop'—

Harry Lathrop
"The Prelude, Vision of Sir Launfal"—~ „ , Helen Bayard

Prof. D. Lange. of the Central high BChool
delivered an address on "Nature Study" andthe programme was rounded out with a reci-tation by Miss Jessie Bouton.

The entertainment was given under tho di-rection of Mis.s Margaret Corcoran, principal
of the Douglas school.

SIX WERE DISCHARGED.
Boys Accused of Theft Are Before

Jnd_re Hine.
The trial of the boys accused of the theft

of a harmonica from Dyer Bros.' music store
took plac? before Judge Hine, in the police
court yesterday. August Pompelon was sen-tenced to the workhouse for ten days whi°Joseph Khuta and John Jackson were certifiedto the d.strict court for committal to the re-form school. Guorge Jameson Adolph Ch->
baneau. Thomas Foleu. Albert Peterson JohnLabani and James Brooks were discharged.

Played One Practice Game.
One practice game was played at the Rasp-

berry Island rinks last night which re-ultedin a victory for D. E. Murray.
The score of the game in dtail was asfollows:

J. Morrison, J. Seabury
D. E. Scott. J. Mcintosh,
P. H. Mead, R. Miller,
D. E. Murray, skip—N. P. Langford, skin—

PAPERS BY PAPER MEN
TOBY "WILL BE HEAD BY THE

STATE EDITORS HERE THIS
WEEK

THREE GREAT DAYS PLANNED

Editors ns Usual Have n Programme
Which "Will Keep Them Pretty
Hhnj Women Will lie Enter-
tain, d by the People of St. Puul,
ami Also at the Pare Food at

Market Hall.

All arrangements are now completed
for the thirty-third annual meeting of
the Minnesota Editors' and Publishers'
association, which is to open Thursday
at the Commercial club.

The outline of the business session
is as follows:

Henry A. Castle wi 1 read a paper on
\u25a0Paroxysmal Journalism."
Jens K. Grondahl cf lted Wing, a mem-ber of the house of repnsentative.i for this

session, will speak to tho sentiment "Temper
the Pen Before You Sling the Ink."C. \\. Hornick will present some original
Ideas on "Impcria.isin."

E. C. Huntington, of Windom, will tell
"How to Cure the Bite," and E. A. Nelson
will discuss the value of "An Editorial Po-
lit.ca! Putt."

There will be a question box, and B. B.
Herbert, of the National Journalist, will
answer the question';.

.Miss Martha Scott Anderson, of Minneap-olis, will read a paper upon "woman's Part111 Newspaper Making." A. W. Blakeley, of
Rochester, will ako have a paper.

Four of the local civic organizations,
the Commercial club ar.d Jojjjjers' as-
sociation, Manufacturers' association
and chamber of commerce have ap-
pointed committees for the entertain-
ment of the editors, the result being
that these committees, working togeth-
er, have selected a citizens' committeeas follows.

Executive Committee —C. W. Gordonchairman; C. P. Stine. s-cratary and treas-uerer; Ike Lederer, B. P. Knauft. E J.
Treat, A. G. Johns n. 11. P. Hall, C. C. Whit-ney, c. C. Tow__end, J. B. Johnston, C. J.V\ hellams, A. S. Tallmadge.

Entertainment Commltte:— C. C. Whitney
chairman: C. P. Stine, H. P. Hall, John E.King. C. W. Hornick.

Ladies' Auxiliary—.Mrs. F. P. Wright, Mrs.H. M. Wcidman. Mrs. H. T. Black.' Sirs.'Cond' Hamlin. Mrs. George F. Spinney. Mrs
\\. A. Putter. Mrs. J. J. Dobson. Mrs. A.
L. May, Mrs. A. M. Knox. Mrs E *i Par-adis, Mrs. George F. Gifford, Mrs. DavidRamaley. Mrs. C. C. Whitney, Mrs. H P
Hall. Mrs. T. F. Smith. Mrs. H. D. Brnwn
Mrs. Albert Soheffer. Mrs. John Brandtjen.

Finance Committee —T. L. Schunmierchairman; B. F. Knauft, F. R. Yerxa c!
W. Gordon. C. P. Stine. George Benz Sr
Jfsre A. Gregg, T. A. Schulze, E. J. Treat
C. B. Bow7by. A. B. Drlscoll, R. A. Kirk'
E. S. Durment.

Reunion Committee— Ike Loderer chair-man; Mayor A. R. Kiefer, H. I). Brown W
A. Potter, A. L. Ma.v. J. J. Dobson. DavidRamaley, F. P. Wright. Conde Hamlin,
George F. Spinney, H. t. Black, W. J.Drlscoll, A. M. Knok. E. A. Paradis. F. W.Bergmeier, 1). R. M;Ginnis. Edward Feld-hauser, GeCrg. H. Finch, D. R. Noyes R A
Kirk. W. H. Elsinger. Frank SchCick Jr.!
B. H. Evans, E. A. Drew. C. P. Whale.- AK. Pruden, J. T. Schusler. J. W. Ci *a->rGeorge It. Freeman. V. C. Gilnian, George c!HaJlberg. F. M. Wheeler. S. Condav H S
Gilbe-rt, Theo. F. Smith E. S. Warner. J. JMcCardy, P. J. Schaub, Wilbur Tibbiis Al-
bert Berg, George P. Gifford. A. T. Koerner.

A special entertainment will be given
to those of the f_ir sex who belong toor accompany the members of the
association, In the form of a reception
to be tendered by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the Manufacturers' associa-tion, Thursday afternoon, at Elks' hall,
from 4 to 6 o'clock. Refreshments will
be served and there will be a pro-
gramme of vocal and instrumental
music.

Thursday evening, at the Windsor,
willbe given the annual banquet of the
association. The programme of toasts
will be.;

State of Minnesota— Gov. John Lind.Clity of St. Paul— Mayor A. R. Kiefer.The Jabbers' Union—R. A. Kirk.
The Commercial Club—Conde Hamlin
The Chamber of Commerce— W. H. Light-

ner.
The Ladies— Senator J. A. Johnson.
The Educational Association— C. S. Mitchell

of Alexandria.
M. D. Grover. of St. Paul, will act as

toastmaster.
The banquet hall will be handsomely

decorated, with flags and with flowers
from the conservatory of L. L. May.

The banquet Will be followed by a
smoke social at ?:iks' hall, for the
men, at which H. P. Hall willbe mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Friday afternoon the members and
their wives will be entertained at the
pure food show. The committee for
that occasioin consists of: Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Langum, Mr. and Mrs. AnseiOppenheim, Mayor Kiefer. Mr. and M*-s
Maurice Auerbach, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.Severance, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. John-
son.

In the evening they will go to the
Grand opera house.

BEST OF the season.
This Week's Programme at the

Palm Garden 1h a Winner.
The stellar attraction at the Palm Garden

so far this season hi the vaudeville companywhich opened the week ai the popular con-cert hall last evening. There are. a larger
number of artists than ".sua!, a mor? variedprogramme and a higher class of entertain-ment. All of the sooclaltles are bright nr.dwholesome, some clever, others fanny andsti!l others' mystifvin;* in their execution

As trapeze performers no cleverer team hasbeen seen in local variety hou,-^s than th"Shaw brothers. Their work is done without ahitch, and some of their Jar'n;- feats fai-Iy
take the breath of the audiei-.e. The climaxIs reached when the. bro'Kvs swing from ahigh trapeze, one hanging by Ilia knees whileholding in bis t-r-th a stran, at the end of
which the other brother dangles, also sus-pended by the teeth.

One of the comical turns Is a sketch by
Sam Green and Edith Wili-ia, entitled "Here
Is Your Hat." The team _e-.p. the audienceIn laughter lor thirty minutes with bright
repartee, rollicking songs and .leva, knock-
about acrobatics. Miss Fay Le?!i2 continue^to please as a voca'ist of abiiitv, and "Lit-tle Beth

"
a diminutive maiden of grae^dances the fisher's hornplne end Highland

Ming cleverly. Harry Grady is entertaining
in several character sketches, while the Wil-ma sister? appear in new songs. "Laurlne"
does a difficult contortion act. Prince Paulas a ventriloquist, is one of the features otthe show. He is an adept and adds much
to the entertainment with his

—
ooden fig-ures, which seem to talk. Blanche Ward in

serio-comic sonars, i=i pleasing. The billopens
with a laughab'.e farce, entitled "Euchre."

After nineteen years in our present loca-tion, we are going to move. Shoes at any
price the balance of this month. Levering
Shoe Co.

SHE THANKS GOD.
Gratitude of a Woman Recover-

ed From Suffering.

The Agency Emfl-oyed to Bring About the
Change Declared to Be

"ABlessed Thing."

BOSTON, N. V., Feb. 13.—Terrible back-
ache and. sleepless nights rendered life al-
most unendurable for Mrs. Philip Weber, of
this place. The good woman, however, founda cure, and she praise? God for deliverance
from her awful sufferings. Mrs. Weber says:
"Imust say this much. Dodd's Kidney Pills

have been a blessed thing to me. Ihave no
more backache and Irest good nights, wh'ch
Ithank God for."

Thousands of men and women arc suffering
untold agony with a perfect remedy in sight.
The medicines they have tried failed, nndthe sufferers have resigned themselves to
a crue". fate. To all such we say, don't give
up. Dodd's Kidney Pills willcure you, If you
willuse them. They are the only sure remedy
for Backache, Rheumatism, Female Weak-
ness. Dropsy. Diabetes, Heart Dlseasp, Gravel,
Stone in the Bladder, and all diseases- aris-
ing from disordered kidneys.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by druggists
at 50 cents a bjx, or six boxes for J2.50. Sentby mail on receipt of price by Dodd's Medi-
cine Co., Buffalo. N, V,
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GROCERS ARE IJ\ TOWN
HOTELS FII-I-KD WITH D___,_.„ ATES

TO THE THIHU ANXIAL
CONVENTION

THE OPENING SESSION TODAY
Expected That the Attendance Win

Exceed Anything in the History
of the A-aoela.lon Elaborate
Arrant-amenta Have Hc.n Miule
for the Entertainment of (he

Gnects.

The third annual convention of the
Retail Grocers and General Merchants'
Association of Minmesota will open at
10 a. m. today at Maim, hall and will
close next Thursday night. The hotelswere filled last night with delegates
and It is expected that the attendanceat the convention will exceed anything
in the history of the association Elab-orate arrangements have been made
for the reception and entertainment of
the visiting grocers and at a meeting
of the reception committee, held lastevening at the Merchants, committeeswere appointed to look after the wel-
fare of the delegates at the different
hotels.

The following committees are incharge of arrangements:
Reception Committee— J. YV. Lux, chairman-W. H. Kane, W. Iluwley, A. Matz, D. Ilorri-Ehii, J. J. Thomssen, H. lieaulke M _] Met-

culf. A. Peterson, J. 13. Asfalg, M. Rvkii JT. Dean. L. Krohn, .). Stougard, p. D Kein-ers, L. Ohmann, G. Trout, H. Schrosder W
W. UorKhardt, J Fcrbrr, K. Moran, F. Mason'Hy Lutz.

Committee or. Hotels— A. j. nurninehara,
chairman; C. P. Rappe, J. H. Tenvoortle.

Committee on Ib.dges-T. Kay, chairman-A. J. Burninfrham, M. M. Metcalf.
Entertainment Committee— J. Jj. Dre6serchairman; A. J. Hurningham, H. Penfleld i"D. Douohue, C. F. Rappe, J. H. Tenvoord'e.
After adjournment and during theevening the delegates have been ex-

tended an invitation by the North-
western Manufacturers' association
and ladies' auxiliary to visit the pure
food exhibition in Market house.

The officers of the state association
are:

President, P. G. Hanson, Minneapolis- firstvice president, S. W. Hill, Duluth; second
vice president, James T- Hobb, Winona- third
vice president, G. O. Haskell, Stillwater;
treasurer, Charles P. Rappe, St. Paul; secre-tary, George L. Dingman. Minneapolis'.

Following is the programme for the
sessiors today:

MORNING SFSSION.
Convention called to order at 10 o'clock

sharp by President P. G. Hanson.
Address of Introduction -by Charles F.

Rappe, president of the St. Paul Retail
Grocers' association.

Address of welcome by Hon. Andrew RKiefer, mayor of St. Paul.
Response to address of welcome by Hon.Henry Truelscn, mayor of Duluth.
Appointment of a eommiltee on enrollment.
Appointment of committee of seven on reso-

lutions.
Enrollment cf delegates.
Instituting aurstion and resolution box.

Other new business.
General Introduction c? dole-gates. Geitacquainted, ready for future business.
Adjournment un'il 2 8. m.
Before leaving the hall, deposit your rail-road certificate with Railroad Secretary John

S. Taj-lcr.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Called to order at 2 p. m. sharp.
Report of committee on enrollment.
Annual address of President P. G. Hanson.
Annual report of Secretary Georgs L. Ding-

mann.
Annuai report of Treasurer C. F. Rappe.
Referring these reports to committees.
"The Merchant and Politics," by H. P.

Hail, of St. Paul Trade Journal.
"Business Education," by W. Sckrtt Coe,

of Minneapolis.
Miscellaneous and New Business.
Tomorrow night the association will

witness the "Parlor 'Match" perform-
ance at the Grand opera house. The
boxes have been assigned as follows:

Box A
—

Grand Opera House
—

Gov. Lind and
wife; President P. G. Hanson, wife and
daughter; Retail Grocers and General Mer-
chants of Minnesota; T. F. Rappe, president
Retail Grocers of St. Paul.

Box B
—

Mayor A. R. Kiefer, Conde Hamlin
and wife, president Commercial club; L. W.
French-and wife, president Jobbers' Union of
St. Paul; J. G. Armson and wife, mayor
Stillwater; H. P. Hall and lady, St. Paul
Trade Journal; Mayor Truelson, of Duluth.

Box C
—

Jobbers' union.
Box F

—
Commercial club entertainment

committee.
Boxes D and E—Local Retail Grocers and

visiting grocers.

TWO SCHOOLS COLD.
TheT Conltl Not Observe Lincoln's

Birthday Yesterday.

Lincoln's birthday was observed yesterday
in nearly all the schools, the exceptions being
the Madison and the Central high school. The

Madison and Mechanic Arts were dismissed
yesterday, as the coal supply gave out.

At the Cleveland high school Gen. Moses E.
Clapp delivered an address before the stu-
dents.

At the Gorman school the following pro-
gramme was given in the seventh and eighth
grades:
Vocal Chorus— "Tramp. Tramp, Tramp"—

The Class
Recitation— "Gettysburg Speech"—

George Peterson
Reading— "Birth and Early Youth ot

Lincoln" Harold Jensen
Recitation— "The Young Soldier"—

Lillle Koch
Reading—"The Early Life of Lincoln"—

Hennas Hocenacn
Vocal Chorus— "Marching Through Georgia"—

The Class
Reading— "Lincoln in Public Life"

—
Carl Grove

Reading— "Second Inauguration Address"—
Belle Robertson

Recitation— "The Death of Lincoln"—
Ammas Jacobs

Anecdotes— Adelle Longflcld, Mabel Collier,
Lillie Morisse, Willie Zuber, Grace Murphy,

Joe Pryer, Leonard Nygard.
"The Death of Lincoln" Amasa Jacobs
"The Young Soldier" Lillie Koch
"Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech"—

George Peterson

GAMBLING_CASES UP.
Contention That the Ordinance

Didn't Apply Turned Down.
When the case against the men arrested In

the Minnesota street policy shop Friday
night came up in the police court yesterday,
Herchmer Johnston, for the defendants,

moved to have the case dismissed. He argued
that the ordinance under which the com-
plaints were drawn was not wide enough in
Its scope to cover the ?ame of policy. Judge
Hine denied the motion, and the case was
continued until today.

The prisoners are Julius Heilbron, the al-
leged proprietor of the resort, arrested under
the name of James Hand; J. H. Harris, Frank
Jones, George Williams, J. T. Harris, Dix
Brown and Ed Le Due. All but Heilbron
are charged with visiting a gambling resort.
James Blanchard, who had the place raided
because he claimed to have been refused
money he had won, Is also held on the charge
of gambling.

OHMAN, OF MINNEAPOLIS,

Prohahly the "Olitan"'Mentioned hy
Gen. Otis.

The message from Gen. Otis mentions

"Benjamin Ohtan," of the Minnesota regi-
ment, as having been wounded. No such
person as that appears on the muster roll,
and the person meant In the dispatch Is un-
doubtedly B njamin Ohman.' of Company L.
Ohinan enlisted from Minneapolis.

AS PROVOST GUARD.
How the Thirteenth Is Servinn at

Manila.
Gov. Lind yestrrday received the following

cablegram from Col. Amee, of the Thirteenth
regiment at Manila:

"The regiment is Etill acting as provost
guard. Excellent work. City quiet.—

Ames.

A New Greeting;.

How do you do? was the old one. NowIt's Have you read The Globe Year Book
and Almanac? Everything in it. 25 cents.
Ailn.wsdealers or by mall.

DOMBOWER PAID $3
OWNED THAT MUCH STOCK INTHE

DEFUNCT BUILDING
SOCIETY

OF WHICH HE WAS PRESIDENT

11. H. Wulnole, the Secretary, Also
Took a Ij-a Flyer lv Ills Company

But There Were Others, and
They Extended From San Fran-
cisco to New Jersey und Buck
Again Minnesota Stockholders.

The report of E. D. Graves, as re-
ceiver of the North American Savings,
Loan and Building company, mention
of which was made in The Globe
Sunday, contains some particularly In-teresting statements and figures. Thiscompany is composed of W. J. Dona-hower, president and manager; H. H.vvalpole, secretary.
Mr. Graves was appointed receiverJan. 13, 1898, and he explains the de-lay in filing- his report as follows:
Your receiver has not heretofore fibd any

report or inventory., as he was unable toobtain possession of the property cf the com-pany for the reason that the state court of
0 tah appointed George Matson as receivern an action entitled A. V. Mcintosh, plaint-
iff, vs. the North American Savings, Loanand Building Company, W. J. Donalp/er
H. H. WalDole, L. I. Casserley and J. H.MacMillan, defendants, brought in the dis-trict court of the Second Judicial district inand for the county of Webber, state of UtahThis action was afterward removed to theIJn.ted States circuit court for the districtof Utah, by which court Mr. Matson wasremoved and your receiver appointed in hisstead. Mr. Matson was pot removed as re-ceiver until October. 1898.

AN INACCURATE IDEA.
It appears on the showing made by the com-pany's hooks that the assets exceed the lia-bilities by $10,434.18. As a matter of tact

this statement gives a very inaccurate ideaof the affairs of the company, for the reason
that the values at which many of the assetsare carried on the company's books are farin excess of their real value, and that thesebooks do not show a full statement of allliabilities.

A large difference will be noted betweenthe Items of "real estate," as shown by the
company's books, and the statement of thereceiver. On the company's books the realestate was carried at exactly what it costthe company, regardless of its real value.

The item of mortgage loans, as it appears
in the statement of assets and liabilities, as
shown by the company's books, also appears
at a much larger figure than in the statementof the same as shown by the receiver's books.
The company carried in each case a mortgage
loan at the original amount thereof. On the
receiver's books, however, he has deductedfrom the original amount of these loans theamount of payments which must be
credited thereon under the order of the court
for the readjustment of these loans. This
Item of assets will probably not net thetrust an amount eaual even to the amount
which appears on the receiver's books.Many of the mortgages will have to be fore-
closed and the property, which will thus beobtained, will, in many cases, not be worth
the amount due on the mortgage with the ex-penses of foreclosure. In the case of item,
furniture and fixtures, these were carried
on the company's books at exactly what they
cost the company, while on the receiver'sbocks they are carried at the amounts which
could nrobably be realized on them in the
market, which is much less.

INTEREST IN ARREARS.
The item of interest in arrears on the com-

pany's books is accrued and unnaid intsrest
on mortgage loans, stock loans, etc., and Is
all uncoaiectable. The receiver has charged
this off and it does not appear in his state-
ment. Among the items in the receiver'sstatment is the item, general creditors,
J505.61. These were bills owed by the com-pany when the receiver took charge, and
they did not appear in any shape on thecompany's books.

According to the receiver's statement the
assets of the company are shown to be at
present about 40 per cent of the liabilities.
The further probable reduction in these as-
sets, however, must be taken into considera-
tion, and the amounts due general creditors,
tnxes. Insurance and other exDenses of the
receivership, which must be paid, shouldnot be lost sight of.

There is considerable difference between the
receiver's statement and the company's state-ment in the amount shown due the holdersof prepaid stock, and of installment stock.
This arises from the fact that on the com-
pany's books the amounts due these two
classes of stockholders were fixed in accord-
ance with the so-called "withdrawal clauses."
The receiver has fixed the liabilities In the
case of all classes of stock at exactly the
amount paid In on the stock, as shown by
the records of the company's office.
In the case of installment stoc-k the amount

shown in the receiver's statement is likely
to be somewhat increased on account of the
fact that often the claims filed by the stock-
holders show a larger amount paid in on ac-
count of their stock than the records of the
company showed, and the claims will in many
instances have to be allowed at this larger
amount. This arises from the fact that the
payments were made to local collectors, who
did not faithfully remit to the company.

On the receiver's statement appears an item
"accrued taxes," $4,000. which is not shown
In the company's statement. Wheu the re-
ceiver took charge of the affairs of the com-
pany there was a large amount of accrued
taxes and assessments unpaid en both the real
estate owned by the comoany and on that
covered by mortgages running to the com-
pany. It was necessary that these taxe3
should be paid in order to protect this real
estate.

DOXA.HOWER PAID IN $3.

The books of the company now In
the hands of the receiver show that
there were 227 shares of full paid stock
valued at $22,700; 1,063 shares of pre-
paid stock valued at $53,150, and
6,339% shares of installment stock
valued at $200,585. Of this last
mentioned class of stock W. J.
Donahower, president of the company
since 1897. held five shares; H. EL
"Walpole, secretary, five shares, and L.
I.Casserley and J. H. MacMillan five
shares each. Mr. Donahower. Mr. Wal-
pole and Mr. Casserley had earh paid
$3, and Mr. MacMillan is credited with
nothing, although he had subscribed
for five shares. All of the quartette

are residents of St. Paul, with the ex- |
ception of Mr. MacMillan, who resides
in Utah.

The real estate owned by the com-
pany is in seven different states, and
on the books of the company if- valued
at $158,600. The receiver, however,
places the value at $48,333.87. The fol-
lowingtable shows the real estate own-
ed by the company Jan. 13, in which
the title is absolutely in the company,
its location as to states, the cost to
the company, the amount as to value
carried on the company's books and
the value fixed on the same by the
receiver:

Cost. Company
No. and Valued Rec. Val-

State Pieces. on Books. uation.
Minnesota ..42 $62,140 8*". $13.tt<9 87

Illinois 10- 8,802 20 4.470 00
Michigan ...11 4.573 79 2.23 > CO

Nebraska ... 14 7.452 6-? a.SO^iW
Utah .. 34 75.819 35 22,744 CO
Oregon 4 3.590 63 963 CO

Washington 6 3,554 65 1,607) 00

Totals ...120 $155,934 CO $45,333 S7

•FRISCO TO JERSEY.
The creditors represented by the sev-

TORPID LIVER
Dr. Radway— Dear Sir: Ihave been using

your medicines— that is, your Pills and Ready
Relief. These two medicines have done mo
and my family more good than a whole drug
store. Iam 53 years oid. Iused about six

Iboxes of your pills sine? last spring . Iam as
regular now and feel like a healthy man of
20 years.

Now, Iwant to find out about your Re-
solvent, to use in case of a young lady (etc.,
-tc) Respectfully, AUGUST WITMER,

AprilBth,lS9B. 512 E. 134th St..New York.

j|adway's
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause

perfect digestion, complete absorption and
healthful regularity. For the cure of all dis-
orders of the Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, Elad-
der, Nervous Diseases, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE AND ALL DISORDERS

OF THE LIVER.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by all drug-

gists, or sent by mall on receipt of price.
RADWAY & CO.. 55 Elm St., New York.
Be sure to get "Radway'-."

3

HEALTHand beauty are the glories of perfect woman-
hood.

Women who suffer constantly withWeakness peculiar
to their sex cannot retain their beauty. Preservation of
pretty features and rounded formis
a duty women owe to themselves. I

'
Tlie mark of excessive monthly suf- y_F_f____"
ering is a familiar one in the faces of \u25a0 \u25a0*&

young American women. iilfflJk£s&?''^ ffftP'Don't wait, young women, until »W**"***P
your good looks are gone past recall. &§'BBTE'LW£&BMff&
Consult Mrs. Piukham at the out- [ *&**rkTi^nSifg
start. Write to her at Lynn, Mass.

Miss Edna Ellis, Higginsport, Ohio, writes: "Dear Mrs.
Pinkham —

Iam a school teacher and had suffered untold agony
during my menstrual periods for ten years. Mynervous sys-
tem was almost a wreck. Isuffered with pain in my side and~~~

j had almost every ill human flesh is
P^^_f^S_Bß___J_J_^9_! heir to. Ihad taken treatment from a

\u25a0^^^^S'-^J^mi 'lumber of physicians who gave me

' l^H%reW \ \ cin
'nent specialist said

x/^^^^/ / 1 \i_r 11 ceived a prompt

/£\f\\^f(//I \i£ the advice given

T^foi'iLjif*T_L j /I/ \ Sllffer no more
\u25a0Kjj^f j\Iill \\ N during menses.

|H \ \ / II willcheerfully answer all

dison St., Mt. Jackson, Ind., writes: "Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
Iam by occupation a school teacher, and for a long while suf-
fered with painful menstruation and nervousness. Ihave re-
ceived more benefit from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound than from all remedies that Ihave ever tried."

eral lasses of stock are scattered from
San Francisco, Cal„ to Bordentown, N.J., and number over 1,000. The holders
of stock in Minnesota and the ad-
jacent states, with the amounts due
them, are Riven herewith:

Full paid stock, Mabel Densmore,
Red Wing, Minn., $1,000; Helen Schreil,
St. Paul. $500; Margaret Smith, St.Paul, $100; Lylan B. Cates, Prior Lake
Minn.. $500.

Prepaid stock: Estate Charles Deitz,
St. Paul. $200; Flora E. Sargent, St.
Paul, $500; Julius Coty, Sioux Falls,
$500; John Willoughby, St. Paul, $1,000.

Installment Stock—
W. J. Donahower, St. Paul $3 CO
H. H. Walpole, St. Paul .'. 300
L. I. Casserley, St. Paul 3 00
William Biekel, St. Paul 9CO
Henry R. Hill, St. Paul 1,0-58 00
Theresa Rodecker, St. Paul 1,056 00
Fred Struck, St. Paul '639 00
I. M. Palmer, St. Paul 621 CO
Robert Sehrelner, St. Paul 564 00
Chris M. Koehler, St. Paul 55S 00
John D. Anderson, St. Paul 55S 00
Stephen Lendvoi, St. Paul 558 00
Fred W. Herder, St. Paul 549 CO
Mrs. E. E. Chapman. St. Paul 52S (0
B. R. McCruden, St. Paul 522 CO
W. J. Forbes, St. Paul 5.S 00
Alice Ballard, St. Paul 49i 00
Mrs. Ella Flood. St. Paul 48C COMary K. Cutler, St. Paul 456 00
J. R. Morgan, St. Paul 372 00
David A. Walker, St. Paul 372 00
Cornelius Guiney, St. Paul 330 00
Andrew Lee. St. Paul 426 00
Barbara Shiltgen, St. Paul 264 00
Gus Anderson, St. Paul 285 00
Adam Stoddard, St. Paul SIS 00
Robert Auklam, Minneapolis 276 0-0"
Pauline Grosser, Minneapolis 65 20
Martin H. Haugen, Minneapolis 552 00
Mrs. Ethel Simon, Minneapolis 40i 00
John Girebach. Minneapolis 100 00
J. W. Girebach, Minneapolis 147 00
William F. Grey, Minneapolis 14100
W. H. Whitelaw, Minneapolis 9S 70
George Markus. Shakopee. Minn 402 00Fred W. Lemke, Young America,

Minn 498 00
E. H. Foster, Faribault. Minn 390 00
Nels Johnson. Cedarville, Minn 117 00
Julius Coty. Sioux Falls. S. D 504 00Hugo Nauman, Mora, Minn 73 SO
Leroy P. Carter, Barnum, Minn 231 COFred Seebach, Red Wing, Minn 22-t 00
Anna C. Borgenson, Mora, Minn 213 0.1
N. A. Peterson, Mora, Minn 56 40
Kate C. Lafflin. Mayville, N. D 341 00Henry Watt. Rutledge, Minn 130 98
Charles Anderson, Lindstrom, Minn.. IS3 CO
Julia C. Kennedy, Rochester, Minn.. 69 00
Charles Andrews, Lindstrom, Minn... 57 60
Peter J. Krook. Lindstrom, Minn 169 20
Edward Woodbury, Barnum. Minn.. 270 00
Isaac Nelson, Mora, Minn 3] 50Hugo Nelson. Mora, Minn 12 00
John Berlin. Mora. Minn 2169
Gustave Carlson, Mora. Minn 5 40
Paul Malrahn, Good Thunder. Minn: 93 00
D. E. McCarthy, Good Thunder,

Minn 114 00
W. A. Wilsie, Good Thunder. Minn.. 114 CO'
Samuel S. King. Good Thunder, Miun. 123 50
Fred Malzahn. Good Thunder, Minn. 93 00
IT.J. Lehmann, Good Thunder, Minn. $4 60
Helena Wendlandt, Good Thunder,

Minn 19? oo
A. J. Ziegler, Good Thunder, Minn... 36 CO
Edward Flynn, Good Thunder, Minn. 194 40

Receiver Graves estimates that the
creditors will at the present valuation
get about forty cents on the dollar, but
this estimate allows nothing- for re-
ceivership and attorney fees. A gen-
tleman who has given the matter some
attention stated yesterday that the
creditors would be fortunate if they
received twenty-five cents on the dol-
lar, as the greater part of the assets
was in realty and there was no de-
mand or sale for it at present.

TAKE* EAST FOR HTfflffiST
FUNERAL SERVICES OP THE LATE
EMIL 31A.\XHEIMER COMJICTED

BY RABBI HESS

The Late Home of the Demeaned.
Crowded With Those AVlio Joined
In Sorrow at 111-: Sudden and lv.
expected PaKsln_.

The funeral services of the late Emil
Mannheimer took place from the fam-
ily resider.ee, 215 Nelson avenue, at
6:30 o'clock last evening. Rabbi Hess
conducted an unostetatious service, de-
livering a brief sermon upon the ur.-
ceitainty of life and touching feelingly
upon the career of Mr. Mannheimer,
whom he characterized as a man of
sterlir.g character and true ncbliity.

While the service was somewhat in
the nature of a private ceremony, the
he use was crowded with those who had
known Mr. Mannheimer during his long
rcs-ldence in this city. There was a
profusion of flowers, almost covering
the casket. At the conclusion of tho
services the body was conveyed to the
depot, and at 8:15 o'clock was taken
to Chicago, being accompanied by
Robert Mannheimer. Jacob Mannheim-
er and Leo Goodkind.

The interment will be at the ceme-
tery in Chicago, where the mother of
the deceased and his sister are buried.
The pallbearers were:

Henry Strouse, A. Sternberg, A.
Rose, D. Bergman, H. Weiss, A. Greve,
J. Westheimer and J. H. Smith.

Mrs. *WlnKlow'_ Soot&lng Syrup

Has boen used tor over fifty rear* hy millions
of nu there for their children whll? teething-, -wit.
perfect success. Itsoothes the chlki, softens tha

?nms, ullays all pain : cures wind colic and '.«
be best remedy forDiarrhoea. Bold by Drugrfl.ts

In every part of the world. Be sure and ask for"
Mrs. Winslow's Snothicg Syrup." and **!iono-

other _iu_. Twenty-flu icents
_ _r.ti.i-.

VICTIM OF CANCER.
Jain-es A. Baker, of The Globe Xervs

Room, Siicciiiniis to EHaeause.
James A. Baker died last night at his

residence, 5.> Sherburne avenue. He
was forty-live years of age. Death
vas due to cancer of the storrach.

Mr. Bak?r, up to tho time that be
was co.iv eiled to giv? up trying to
\u25a0"lOrk, was employed as -i compositor li-
the news room of The Glo be. Sept. _
the disease had secured such a hold
or his system that he was confined to
the house and later to his bed, when*
lor weeks his life has gradually . brx i
£> way. He leeves a wife and a grown
daugheter. He was. a memb t <>f tha
St. Paul Typographical union, the Odd
1-ellows and Mode, i Woodmen-

Mi Baker's home was originally at
In. irar.ee. Ont. He came to t?t. Paul
twelve years ago.

?_»u____3*__
,

*C> :̂L3.____.

Bears tie Tiie KM *«Haw My.ays Bought

"In_vs wren on TTtr. mtkstrkl etaoh Ton roRTT T3ABS,and although T r.rr. si*', 't-.-i y«.rs oW .ira la
almost peifect UoalUi. 'lime hAs ant --'ar lightlyupon my shoulders and my profession Is ili th t »»•> :iureut
strain on it*memixn. both physical-' nnd menially. From a physical standpoint 1ar.i jr.ui">r iluinlwas
tea years ago. Ihen Icould neither steep nor eat welland Indigos! lon wa-; eonstnnUy withinc. » lest :.csh una
mv nervous condition wns very bad. This condition was brought i.boul by the Irregular living tinialmost
every member of the _tcatric.il protewtoa is subjected to. Rood lifeis both unplcasa t »w! menacing- to health.
lUdiuginsleepers, often sitting up hrdf thjnight tomake a train, eating hurrio lyat railror.d lunch counter*, a*

v.ell as eating the heavy and often improperly cooked food served up at hotels insmall towns, c. unled withinn

h rJ anil wearing wort inoiuental to the profemtnn, all combine to wreck one's nerves and stomach. Such was
my eondrtion. Mv nerves wen

________
findat times Ithought Ihad no stomach. 1was Inalmost e.it,strirt pam

aud was forced to i!et. limitin.miself to the simples', and most easily digested dishes. Last Amrust,afterhavlmr
suffered inthis manner for over nine years, Iwas at AnburyPark. "Ac chant,, did notboueOl lneasIexpected,
but instead Ihad a severe attack or nervous prostration. Afriend advised me to tryR'"._m. Tubules, savin:; ho
had mad themand found much relief. Iwas very skeptical, not htlieTinr thatthoycoul.l htvoany good effect on
such aeeverocasea-imlne, but Itied them. Much to my surprise Iwas relieved at once. Ioontlnned to tßko
ono a day and sometimes two, and withina few we^-ks wrjalmost i.etl.Igained in fle«h, wasable to sleep .tiit-tr*
and refreshingly, and eat h nrtilyand enjovably of nlmost uny i-lbii1fancied. Mynervous condition was lamed
up and strengthened, and before rool weather came Ifs lta* well as 1 ever did. The promptness- with which
Kipsjis Tabules relieves is nstoni'hin_-. Thej tone ono's entire system _nd not onlyput one ingood condition _v»
keep himso. Irecommond Ripans toevery one, andespecially to members of tho profession.'

TVANTEDi—A case of bad health UiatR-ITWVS willnot benefit. Send fivecents to PJpans CMmlcal Co.,
So 10 Spruce Street New York, for 10 sampl-s \u25a0 ',000 testratonish. R-1-PA-K-S. 10 torScents. 8r It packets for
iicents, may be had of all druggists who ;.re , ...ing to sell a standard mecin.ie _:a roo.lcrnto pioLt. They
banish palu uulprolong Ufa, Ous gives relist, hot* lb*word E-i-iTAM-BMthe p_ok__ Aoo«_>t no substitute.


